
1. New Homes 

Ten deserving scavenger families received new homes. These houses 
were sponsored by families, churches, office groups, individuals, and the 
Polish-American community of Chicago. So committed are our BTW       
volunteers to delivering high-quality homes that they diligently scrape every 
inch of the new concrete-block walls before applying waterproof plaster      
and paint. 



2. Shoes & Food 

Beyond the Walls volunteers 
and friends donated funds to 
purchase a pair of made-in-
Guatemala school shoes for 
each of the 275 children in 

the Education Program of our Guatemalan partner, Potter’s House Association, and a bag of groceries for each of 
their families. Kids, ranging in age from pre-K to high school, chose the shoe style they wanted and were fitted by 
representatives of the shoe company. The food they took home was enough to feed a family of five for a week.  

4. The Treasures 

Potter’s House calls the people who rely on 
the garbage dump for their livelihoods 
“Treasures,” and it doesn’t take long for a 
new volunteer to see why. The people we 
serve in Guatemala are, indeed, Treasures. 
Among the tools BTW uses to help volunteers 
build lasting relationships in the dump       
community are our soccer, baseball, and   
day camps for kids, a day at an adventure 
park for the children sponsored by BTW    
volunteers, and everyday interaction with 
families on the home-construction sites.  

3. Living Memorials 

This year, we built three homes 
dedicated to the memory of friends 
and family members: one for       
Jonathan Antonek (that’s his sister 
Faith to the right with the memorial 
plaque); one for Calvin Verduga 
and Jack Timmerman (see p. 4); 
and one for Frank Bruno. The 
memories of these men live on in 
the hearts of the families who are 
safe and warm because of the love 
and generosity of their friends. 

 



5. Back on the Rez 

Beyond the Walls once again sent a team of volunteers to the southwest 
corner of South Dakota to work on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, 
one of the poorest areas in the U.S. There they built a dugout and held a 
baseball clinic, did crafts with lots of enthusiastic kids, served meals,   
delivered food and supplies, and helped with the construction of a drug 
and alcohol rehab center. They rekindled relationships begun in previous 
years and made many new friends—especially among the multitude of 
free-range kids.  
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6. 2nd Annual Timmerman-Verduga Memorial Golf Classic 

The second annual Beyond the Walls Golf Classic in memory of Randolph High School student-athletes 
Jack Timmerman and Calvin Verduga was a great success, netting $25,000 for BTW projects—construction, 
camps, medical clinics, support for the homeless, mentoring and more—in Guatemala, on the Pine Ridge    
Indian Reservation, and here at home in Morris County, NJ. A full complement of golfers enjoyed a  morning 
on the links at the beautiful Black Oak Golf Club in Long Valley. And both golfers and those who could not    
attend were able to bid on a wide variety of valuable items and experiences using our auction app.  

Looking Ahead in 2017 

2017 is already on track to be our best year yet in terms of volunteer commitment and people served. If 
you’d like to get involved, see the insert for dates of upcoming service opportunities. And please mark your 
calendar for Monday, May 22, and the Third Annual T-V Golf Classic at Black Oak. If you would like to      
participate as a golfer, sponsor, or auction-item donor, please contact Betsy Ahl at the email below. We are 
honored to be part of the effort to keep the memory of Jack and Calvin alive and to help turn tragedy into 
blessing for “the least of these” in our community, our nation, and our world. Thank you for being part of the 
BTW family!     



There are many ways to personalize your donation, whether you want to give a pair of shoes to a child on the rez or 
build a home for a hard-working family in the Guatemala City garbage dump community. And if you would like to 
see exactly where your gift is going, we invite you to join one of our service teams. Whether you want to spend a 
week in Guatemala or prepare a meal for homeless families in Morris County, we can help you get involved. Check 
out the dates on the other side of this sheet. 

Ways to maximize your contribution 
If you work for a company that matches charitable donations, be sure to send us the required form. As an 

IRS-recognized 501(c)(3) nonprofit (EIN: 208601689), Beyond the Walls qualifies for matching grants from 
many corporations, including RBC, Bank of America, Disney, and Verizon. 

Get friends and family involved. Together you can fund a house for a deserving family or buy shoes for an 
entire classroom full of children. If you fund a new home, your company or group’s name can be included 
on a plaque right inside the door.  

Give a gift of appreciated stock. In most cases, you will not owe capital gains tax on the appreciated value. 
Check with your financial advisor. 

Ways to personalize your contribution 
Sponsor a construction project or activity in honor or memory of someone you love. If appropriate, a plaque 

can be included. 

Sponsor (anonymously or otherwise) a volunteer you care about. As airfares continue to rise, it becomes 
increasingly difficult for students and families to finance trips to serve the poor. If you don’t have a volunteer 
in mind, a less-specific donation directed toward volunteer expenses will be appreciated by an entire team. 
Don’t underestimate the impact a service trip can have on a young (or not so young) life. 

Sponsor something that is important to you. If you love sports, you might want to sponsor a week of one of 
our sports camps in Guatemala or Pine Ridge. If you believe that medical care is key to improving the lives 
of the poor, you could sponsor a medical clinic.  

 

Thanks for being  
part of our team! 

Without your support, 



February 5-12; July 23-30; and/or November 12-19 - Serve homeless families when they are housed           
in Mendham—serve a meal, provide overnight supervision, help with setup/cleanup, or just come and 
hang out with our guests.  

Third Annual Timmerman-Verduga Memorial Golf Classic. May 22 at the Black Oak Golf Club. Be a 
golfer, sponsor and/or auction donor.  

Service trip to Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. Check website for dates. 

July 8-15; July 15-22; July 22-29 - Service trips to the Guatemala City garbage dump. Limit: 45           
volunteers per trip. 

October 22-28 (tentative) - All-construction service trip to the Guatemala City garbage dump.  

For more information, email gobeyondthewalls@gmail.com or call Betsy Ahl at 973-538-3385 

Listed below are some examples of projects and 

activities that you might want to sponsor. 

A concrete-block home for a hard-working scavenger family: $5600 

Renovation of an existing home: $1500 

One week of Soccer Camp  Baseball Camp  Day Camp: $350 

One week of medical clinic in the garbage dump community: $350 

A month of nutritious lunches for _____ scavenger children @ $55: $________ 

A day at an amusement park for _____ children/volunteers @ $50: $________ 

_____ bags of nonperishable food for _____ families @ $25. 

_____ pairs of shoes @ $25: $_________ 

__________ for construction projects.     Pine Ridge Guatemala 

__________ to support a volunteer. Name____________________________________  

________ to be used where needed most 

If more donations than needed are received for a specific project, funds will be used for similar purposes. 

Send checks to Beyond the Walls, P.O. Box 525, Mendham, NJ  07945                                             
or donate online by clicking the donate button at beyond-the-walls.org. EIN: 20 8601689  

Opportunities for hands-on service in 2017 


